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Bate of Two Per C 
mon and Two a 
Preferred for Qt 
June 30th,

m
.
- ? MONTREAL, Au g. 1 

'tog of the directors d 
pacific Railway Comp 
dividende of two per d 
ferred stock for the hal 
and a half per cent 1 
stock for the Quarter] 
last were declared. 1 

The results for thd 
, Jue« 30 last were: J 

V from the railway and 
$104,1*7,808 ; working I 
4*7.048; net earnings fl 
ap’d "steamship lines, 1 
dflSf fixed charges, j 
plug, $87,807,109; deduJ 

MSÊÊÊÊÊÈt0 steamship i 
count, *1,000,000; ded 
to pension fund, $80,d 
from railway and J 
available for dividend,!

After payment of a| 
dared for the yeqr, tl 
railway and steamshj 
year carried forward I 

Special income fro! 
land sales and other a 
not’included in above,]

INDIAN D ft

Canoe Carrying Three 
Xn Fraser alvei

Were Into:

VANCOUVER, Aui 
hews of a terrible figd 

hag en the part of t 
the supposed death of 
Q. Hi Cottrell arrived 
night from a two we 
upper Fraser district.!

Mr, Cottrell says tlJ 

last evening a canoe « 
Indians, living near j 
paddled rapidly dowi 
when near an elbow I 
caught by the curren 

, and tipped over. ThJ 
Indians were washed 
the river, and Luke o 

' erates the ferry acrosj 
Hope, the engineer d 
Kelley, William and 
into the gasoline laud 
after the Indians.

W'hen about a mile 
the town, Mr. Cottrell 
two of the Indians sit 
canoe, and when pick! 
found much the worsj 

There probably will 
tion.

WARMLY Wl
Private Clifford, Wlnn< 

Highly Honored 
of Toroi

TORONTO,
William J. Clifford, t! 
adiers, winner of the j 
of Wales prizes at Bis 
finest marksman in tlJ 
received one of the a 
ever given by the cij 
on his arrival here tl 
was met by all the c| 
on the arrival of the 
the station. He was 
the principal street b| 
son in marching orq 
and Mayor Geary rol 
drawn by a dozen on 
the Grenadiers, while! 
ed the line of march 
with deafening cheei 

At Queen’s Park, ij 
twenty thousand pecJ 
sen ted with a mahog 
with sterling silver, 
citizens of Toronto, 
of Vancouver, a form 
King’s prize, was pd 
his congratulations tJ 
ford’s other admirera

Aug.

GREAT FORI
Southwestern Shore a 

Severely Visited—Tl 
lugs Burned in

HALIFAX, N. S„ A 
dous forest fires are 
southwestern shore 
from Port Clyde, She 
eight miles of the tc 
The fire has been bu 
three days, but yest 
burst out with grea’

At Port Clyde twe 
were destroyed, 
tween the two points 
all in flames, but the 
chain of fires, whici 
damage.

The weather has b 
tile summer that the 
ed two feet into th< 
fake an enormous a 
quench this fire, an 
come the conflagrati

T

Chooses 1

TORONTO, Aug. 1 
ville,, an Englishman 
barn of the inspecte! 
morning, said he wl 
that he intended jud 
but concluded that il 

pie the trouble of q 
body, and consequen] 
son In a lane adjoin 
minutes later.

Two Wo»
OAKLAND, Cal.. A 

Todd, wife of .a pi 
of this city, and Mi 
young bride of the 

\ the car, were killed 
: were injure^

when the automobil 
were riding collided 
in North Berkeley t

one

K’.
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ttoe (Colonist, WSS
». U mill owner to buy the lumber, in the it was over no one v

United States than to ship it from his any the better ft* it, «

"LT. .ZZT, tSTSiS Q"""* •»' "-**
this case is disposed of it seems folly "lember froIP da” t0 day what .it say. 
to waste ,ny time attempting to prove U, proposition, which the Colonist dis- 

that the British CohWbda m0i man who »ut • was that miilmehi on ge 

eouid buy lumber, in the United States S°und are already Preparing o move 
to better advantagdi than he could pro- ‘heir piants to British SPtumb.a, and 

duee it in this p,Wince can hope t<h this our contemporary cannot prove 

sell the produce of hfs mills in the glr Wllfrld Laurier may legitimately
j ‘a _ . a Ill.  m 4 Itv lit ITk A '1. »v - * >.*"./'■ . . ’ V., f* •’ - — ' V 1 P

be placed in the same class as "the roaft , •
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.11 00 LdiOne Year............. »

To the TThlted State* . XV............. 2 00
Payable in adxance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.
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DO IT NOW .;THB EXPORT HDTAX.TT
' -,

.United States >S competition with luii|- ■ ■; 
her produced in that country: We quote ^ We hBve all héarti'

from the Albertan:

"The Colonist is. anxious to protect 
Premier McBrides f>ét revenue raising 
export royalties as, these will be of no 

use
Columbia.” This extract 
local evening contemporary, 
almost as if wé ought to apologize 

to Colonist readers for taking space to 
answer so nonsensical ‘ a; proposition, 

but as there is an election cajnpaign on, 
it becomes our duty to reply to tegu
ments actvanced by our opponents. Per
haps this special “argument" is especial
ly worthy of attention because its use 
by our contemporary betraysv an 

astounding misconception of facts and 
\ if it were not replied to some persons 

i might be misled by it..
The export royalty was not imposed 

for the purpose of raising a revenue 
but to prevent the exportation of saw- 
logs.

The export royalty produces no rev

enue.
Reciprocity will not remove the ex

port royalty.
The sole purpose of the export roy

alty Is to compel the manufacture of 

British Columbia timber in British Co

lumbia.
The export royalty does not apply 

to manufactured lumber.
We had supposed that every one in 

British Columbia knew this; but evi
dently our contemporary does not.

Our contemporary favors reciprocity 
because it will make this export roy
alty of “no use.” If a royalty imposed 
to prevent the exportation of saw- 
logs is rendered of nor use ‘‘by reciproc
ity it can only be because it will no 
longer prevent such exportation. There
fore our contemporary must think that 

if we have reciprocity the export of 
saw-logs will no longer be prevented. 
We do not as a rule feel called upon 
to defend Mr. Templemaa. against hi,s 
own newspaper, but we protest that he 
was never guilty of the folly which our 
contemporary attributes to hÿn. What
ever else may be «aid agaipgtt tecip- 
rocity, it cannot be charged that it 
provides for the export of saw-logs 
lrom British Columbia to the -United , 
Stales without the payment of the ex
port royalty. Our contemporary may 
think it does, but if it will ask Mr. 
Templeman he will tell it that it is 
grossly mistaken.

Our contemporary is on the horns of 
a dilemma. It must either admit that it 
does not know what it has been talk-

•v i

ofi the tndivktoe.1 wWo tjA”6*
The Calgary, lumber dealers at. the thing when out with a boating party 

our Present time are in the midst ot a very tQ JoU tile Craft from eide to side—"jdét
bad mix-up, through receiving a raw and , .. La we know "
dirty deal from some of the British for the fun of the thing;" ahd we know:
Columbia lumber mills, which will in- also that the "experiment" often results 
volve the tielng up of thousands and disastrously. At a time when Canada is 
thousands of dollars, and big lawsuits gett|ng along. very n|C«dy, Bir Wilfrid is 
into the bargain. This has resulted from . . in with his
the Dominion customs in Calgary mak- assuredly "rocking the .boat with his.

after these mills remove to British 
from

We feel

IMi
[1

AT OUR BIG 
MAKING-ROOM ■

■
i:tX.

W*
i mi >* %W' -

*•*
Vreciprocity ’’experiment.^’

_________ il________ ;—:--------
Spokane Spokesman-Review has

ing a seizure of some 260 cavs>of lum
ber which canie from the States, when
the local dealers thought they were get- ^ ..,... . ^
ting British Columbia lumber. In other the following apropos of the election 
words, the local dealers bought large c<mUst n0* ln progress in Canada: “Theasst?sstjss,■"*«
fjom British Columbia, the lumbermen in the Canadian campaign. Economic 

States\ and re-sold to forces in the future—International com- 
Thinking the lumber merce industry, - and social relations—

X -m
ting a clearance from the customs. Un- jed States and -Canada shall be one coun
dressed lumber Is duty free, but never- fry. Canada abhors the idea, liking netJ 
théless a customs clearance must be ther our government, our' frollttcal metli-

^
customs officers; following instrubtions, felt for annexation, will Work against re 
have made a seizure totalling- the value clprocity. In addtii<flfc:there is a strong 

vOf 2*e cars. This means that the local and admirable feeling Sf Canadian 
dealers have to pay the full value of the „ , ■ .
consignment. The local dealerb have ona ____

The
I I i

SALEWs
;Cbought in the 

local dealers.
7

Yes, now is the time to furnish that home of yours, when the prices qn our Quality Furniture are reduced for the making 
room and alterations. We have furnished other happy homes, and we can just give you everything you want right now at the.-c 
unusual prices for-’our high-class goods: Wé can furnish your home frorfi cellar to attic with the very best, the very latest, 
and at the .most reasonable prices. You bave only a few days now to buy at these Making Room Sale Prices, so act quickly— 
you’ll never: regret- à purchase m^âïe here. Come today; you are welcome to come and look around.

■ n■ i . * w..— X-   ' --------------------------------- ————;------------------------- —
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Extension Dining ExtensionDinino•In connection with the suggestion ad
vanced by Hon. Wm. Templeman that 
the Chinese head tax of $600 should be 
abolished, the following * statement by 
Andrew Für.usëth, president of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union, before the 
convention of the International Typo
graphical Union at San Francisco on 
Monday is of interest: “The labor move-.

the ccrst is complicated by the 
question in its mostf'Wrioue form.

paid up, but will have to present their 
claims at Ottawa for the refund.

.. - l

!
>WAGES AND PBXCES.

The supporters of reciprocity contend 
that it will reduce the cost of living. 
This is a conclusion that remains to be 
proved, and experience alone can prove 
It, but ln discussing any new proposal 
its advocates cannot complain of what 
they claim, as facts are taken as facts. 
Therefore, let it be assumed for the sake 
of argument that reciprocity will reduce 
the cost of living.

Every time a demand is made for in
creases in salaries or wages, the in
crease in the cost of living is given as 
the reason, and it is for this reason 
that the increases are granted. Reduce 
thé <îost- of living, and wages and sal
aries will fall automatically .in obedi
ence to settled economic laws that no
thing can resist. The decrease will not 
be* immediate1: .or sudàçn| but Ht will 

come about in due course of time. 
Trades unions,will be powerless to pre
vent it, for competition for employment 
will keep , the earnings of man down to 
a living wage. If this is high, earnings 
must go*up; if it is low, earnings will 
go down. It may be an unfortunate 
condition of things that makes this pos-

1 Room Tables
. ’-M Room Tables♦
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ment on 
race
We are placed In the position of Russia 
guarding Caucasian land against' Asiatic ; 
hordes. . The speakers who have ad

dressed you have called 
to the beaqUJes and the glories of Cali
fornia. Allow me to call ÿçur attention 

Chinatown. Thèse5 AÏ lens’'are 

quiring larger and larger Interests, arid 
encroaching upon us little by little. 

Wlien you return in 1916* let us hope 
that you find adequate exclusion laws.”

Reduced to—.. Reduced to—
Ep]
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$12.50$9.00litm atteritionyour
f

I
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HERE ARE TWO MATCH LESS VALUESi
■ ■

Ottr Assortment’of piningeroom Tableur is unlimited—in - fumed oak,-mission and golden finish. -These two specials are 
both in .the golden, finish, andat these reduced prices are matchless values—
6ft. Extension Tables, 40 x* 40, with 5 legs, golden finish. 8ft. Extension Table, 45111. top. golden finish, highly polished. 

Great value at the reduced price of................................ {(59.00 Reduced to .....
EXTENSION DINING-ROOM TABLES FROM $7.50

FRAUD SUSPECTED
U. s. ' Customs Authorities Book Into 

Valuation of Crockery and China- 
ware from Japan

$13.50., ..... :....il
SEATTLE, Aug. 15.—A. B. Hammer, 

special agent of the treasury depart
ment in this city will return to Seattle 
tomorrow after spending ninety days 
In Japan investigating charges that the. 
United States is and has been defraud
ed out of customs duties mounting in
to the millions through undervaluation 
of crockery and c.hin^ware imported , 
Pacific Coast ports during the last few 
years. ' ‘ ” /* . V . t '

In connection with this investigation 
a large consignment of Japanese crock
ery and curios from the Japanese house 
of Morimura Brothers, at Kobe, to their 
New York house, is loaded on cars here 
awaiting release by the federal apprais
ers. A valuation of $14,792 is placed by 
the shippers of the consignment held 
here, and the customs authorities are % 
making a careful appraisal of the, 
goods to determine the amount* if any, 
of undervaluation.

A similar consignment to the same 
firm is held in Tacoma undergoing like 
appraisal, and In San Francisco 500 
cases of Oriental wares consigned to 
Morimura Brothers are held, alleged to 
be vastly undervalued. v

SAN FRANCISCO, August Î5.—It was 
reported unofficially here tonight that 
82 cases of merchandise consigned to 
Morimura Brothers, of Japan and Amer
ica, are held here in the course of an in
vestigation which is being made by the 
federal authorities into the valuations 
placed upon importations into this port.

Officials admitted that an investiga
tion is on, but declined to discuss its 
scope. The Morimura Brothers, one of
ficial said, are marked airiong importing 
firms for their probity and open dealings. 
They have had no trouble with the 
government, it was said, since the firm 
began business.

Morimura Brothers, in Japan, cabled 
their brokers at this port, before the ‘ 
arrival of the Mongolia, on which the 
detained goods were brought, that Spe
cial Agent Hammer had been Investigat
ing their methods of buying, and that 
their cargo, invoices and pHces will be , 
found as they should be.

7 Piece Mission Dining Room
Outfit

m.

sible, and has always made it possible, 
but there is no use in: shutting one’s 
eyes to something juit because 

not like it. To be able to believe that 
the man who averages thé year through, 

. $2 a day, aiid can just make
both ends meet on it, will

O-*'•y

we do <A' f/r.
ing about or that it favors the free 
exportation of saw-logs.

The superior workmanship, the expert' construction 
and the high-grade materials that were used in 'making 
this Dining Set distinguish-it from the ordinary furniture 
that you see so often advertised. The table is made of 
selected and thoroughly seasoned material, massive in 
construction and beautiful in the Early English finish. 
The chairs are made of SOLID OAK, and .the seats give 
perfect comfort. The set we refer to is not as illustration

It is quite 
important that this matter should not 
be misunderstood and so we again

let kus say,
V

continue to 
get that $2 on an average, when he can 
make both ends meet on $1.50 is very 
pleasant, but it is also very Utopian. 
When prices of the necessities of life 
rise, earnings roust rise, because men 
must get enough to live on.

quote from our contemporary:
“Mr. McBride says he locked up his 

lumber, but the measure did not bring 
us any mills. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
take down the tariff and the mills are 
coming."

What tariff does Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
propose to take down? Not the tariff 
on lumber for this is unaffected by the 
reciprocity agreement so far as Canada 
is concerned. And here again we must 
remind our Contemporary that the 

agreement is not as bad as it seems to 
think it is. As to the statement that 

mills have not come to British Colum
bia since the export of saw-iogs was 
prevented by the high royalty, this is 
simply a misstatement quite unwarrant
ed seeing that Mr. McBride has stated 
that there has been a 400 per cent in
crease in the number of saw-mills in 
this province since the export royalty 
was put on.

♦

—the table is square 45 x 6ft., and has 5 leSs^ O/l fiA 
The table and six chairs complete for— <904*UU

Whên
prices of the necessities of life fall, 
earnings will fall, because meif* who
work for others only get enough to 
live on. See the Very Latest Sensation in Fine Art Ware Flower Vases

WOXK ENOUGH IN B. C. KINRAN"Mr. McBride sends his blessing, but 
does not enter the lists himself.” 
says the Toronto Globe. Mr. McBride 
has not sought to enter Dominion poli
tics. . Our Toronto contemporary will 
hardly question the statement that if 
MjV McBride had desired to do so he 

could easily have secured nomination 
in a constituency, or th$t, if nominated, 
he could be elected. Néither will it 

deny that If he entered the House of 
Commons he would have a place in the 
front rank of his party, and a cabinet 
position if that party should be suc
cessful. The Globe seems to think that 
it is doubt upon the last point that 
kept Mr. McBride out of the federal 
field. In Mils the Toronto paper exhibits 
a great lack ot appreciation both of 

Mr. McBride and British Columbia. 
Political life at Ottawa does not pos-.
sess such charms that a man with the

* - <
great sphere of usefulness open to him, 
which Britis.li Columbia affords Mr. Mc
Bride, would think of leaving this 
province. The opportunities for the dis
play of statesmanlike qualities, for 
planning and carrying out policies along 
broad lines, of achieving results of 

the greatest importance to the prov
ince, to Canada and the Empire, which

So

In Our Government Street WindowsR V1
I
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has HLUMBER IMPORTS.

1(!■3The Calgary Albertan tells of a ship
ment of 250 cars of lumber which were 
seized by the custom house officers be
cause they were not properly entered. 
The alleged facts of the case are that 
the lumber was bought from a British 
Columbia firm, and was supposed to be 
the produce of this province. It turned 
out, however, that the vendors had filled 
the order by purchasing the lumber in 
the United States. The purchasers wete 
heavily fined, and naturally there is a 
good deal of hard feeling over the mat
ter, but that is neither here nor there. 
The instructive fact in the case is that 
the British Columbia firm found it 
cheaper to buy lumber in the United 
States to till an order than to ship it 
from their own mills.
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Pope’s Condition Improves

ROME, Italy, Aug. 16.—Trie general 
condition of Pope Pius tonight is bet
ter. His strength has perceptibly, in
creased, the irregularity of the pulse, 
which alarmed the doctors, has almost 
disappeared and Ills temperature re
mains at about 98.9. Today His Holi
ness took a few steps in his bedroom 
without feeling any the Worse. The 
gouty knee is less swollen and the pain 
continues to diminish.

fK

Whitney Carriages—Get the right Baby 
Carriage and Go-cart, and choose from 
the unequalled variety of the very 
latest, the very best and the most reas
onably priced. *. “Whitney” Carriages 
are famous. They are built to last, 
Priced from ............... $3.50

Arm Rocker, solid quarter cut oak, Early ■ 

English finish, with loose leather cush

ion. Similar to illustration. Strongly 
built of mission design, and good value 
at the price of .

Arm Rocker, Early, English finish seat, 
upholstered in Spanish leather, similar 
to illustration. Back has 4 straight

'

panels, is of mission design. A reas- 
‘ enable price for . this solid comfort 

chair$25.00 $14.00

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYBritish Columbia affords to a public 
man, who possesses the confidence of 

the people, are not to be lightly thrown 
aside. It is simple justice to Mr. Me-

lm 'the

It may be recalled that some time ago 
the local Liberal paper devoted

Xereg Seekers for Hemes
MINOT, N. D., Aug. 16.—Twenty-eight 

states, besides Canada, were represented 
today in the registration for lands in 
the Fort Berthold Indian reservation. 
The registration at Minot was 2,760 at 
noon, with homeseekers Still lined up at' 
the registration building.

a good
deal of space to derhoristrating that Ve 
needed reciprocity in order to reduce 
the cost, of producing lumber In this 
province so as to enable us to compete 
with tite product of the Puget Sound

4

8 QualityVictoria’s 
-Popular , 

Home 
Furnishers

Bride to say that this 
principle of his political course at the 
present time.

guiding
i »£9$

ll It ofi v.riVe;

Asaw mills. Evidently our contemporary 
has not noticed the incident to Which

- A the
Ex-Shah DefeatedHon. Wm. Templemari admits that 

Canada Is just now enjoying “unexam
pled prosperity.?* If that be the case— 
and it certainly Is—why "rotfk the 
boat?”

m HighestTEHERAN, Aug. 16.—Mohammed All 
Mirza, the ex-Shah, is reported to be in 
full flight after a crushing defeat of 
his forces by government troops north 
of Fireuskueh.

we refer, or it would have cited it ln 
proof of its contention, 
swallow does not make à 
a single instance does nôt pr«z5 the

A single 
summer, and
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